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If Loses 1 Game
Flag Will be

by Windy City.

ALL
FOR BIG GAMES

O.. Sept. 23 All plana
for the world series games were

settled at a brief meeting of the na-

tional baseball commission in this
city Monday. The first two games
will be played in Cincinnati and the
teams will tben go to Chicago for
series of three. Thousands of re-

quests for Beat reservations are pour
ing into the headquarters of the Cin
:!nnatl Reds and Chicago White Sox
and difficulty will be encountered in
taking- care of the huge crowds, it Is
i slieved. Cincinnati has already
cinched the National league flag, but
ics white sox need one more game.

Must in One.
It will be necessary for Cleveland

io lose once or Ctncaeo to win one in
a. series of fie games before the

men can league race is decided. As
tne Sox open Wednesday afternoon on
their home ground? against St. Louis,
.t :s probable tfiat Cicotte will be
i died upon to pilot the team to vic-
tory.

Interest all aver the country
renters on the race at the pres-
ent time, as It 1 a rare occur-
rence that sueh a close fight tot
the honors Is staged. Should
Cleveland win by a freak, alt dope
will be upset and plana Trill have
to be made to play the series be-
tween the two Ohio el tic.
J. G. Taylor Spmks. of St. Louis

w: 11 represent the national commis-
sion as official scorer, while Joseph
M. McCready, secretary of the Base-
ball Writers' Association of America,'
win represent tb-.i- t organization.
These two officials will work in both
cities and will be assisted by one
member of the local chapter or the
writers association in each of the
ccn testing" cities.

The commission voted Itself 1596
tickets Zot distribution between the
major and minor leagues of the coun
try. After presidents Johnson and
Heydler drew the lirst low envelopes
containing requests for tickets for
tne games here from a large box. the
meeting adjourned.

It was announced that S3 players on
each club are eligible for the series.
They follow:

Chicago: Eddie Cicotte, Eddie Col-
lins, John Collins, Urban Faber, Oscar
Felsch. Charles A. GandiL Jos. J. Jen-
kins. Jos. Jackson, Win. James. Rich-
ard Kerr, Harry Lelbold, Grorer Lou-der- m

ilk, Byrd Lynn. Harvey McClel-la- n.

Fred McMuliin, J. H. Mayer. Bddie
Murphy, Chas. A. Risberg. Ray Sehalk,
J J. Sullivan, George Weaver. R. R.
Wilkinson and Claude Williams.

Cincinnati Nick Allen. R. N. Bress.-le- r.

Jacob Daubert, L B. Duncan, Ray
Fisher. H. G. Eiler. Edward F. Ger-be- r,

Harry Groh. William L. Kopf. A.
Luque. S. Magee. A. R. Mitchell. A.
Earle Neale, Wm. Rariden. Morris
Rath. James Ring. Ed Roush. W. H.
Ruether. N. F. Sal lee. Charles H. See,
Henry Schreiber, James L. Smith and
Ivy B. Wingo.

YORK. Sept. 22. It is theN opinion of critical students of
lawn tennis affairs that the tactical
side of the game has received a exeat
and merited boom. The Australians,
especially Gorman E. Brookes, gave
the Americans Inspiring lessons in
the art of checkmating on the course
:n a war that will accomplish much
good.

Strategy XrceasnrTa
In all of Its variations the value of

tactical strategy was strikingly et
forth by the stars from the antip-
odes. There was never a rally In
which they were not maneuvering for
the opening to a far greater extent
than do the players of this country-Th- e

sensational and spectacular
tioubles match, with its reversal of
Norman . Brookes and Gerald L.
Patterson, the foreign holders of the
rnlted Stata paired titles, yielding;
to William M. Johnston and William
T. Tilden 2d. afforded a striking il-

lustration of how strategy may be
used to postpone a defeat that other-
wise might have been scored in less
than four sets.

Americans should begin to
study these thing at this tlrae,
for the strategy of the game has
been sadly neglected In this coun

Ready For Series; Carter To
WHITE SOX Old Judge mm CARDS TAKE ONE iLIGHT

IN ONE OUT

OF FIVE

Cleveland
Cinched

PIiANSMADE

COAST

Morris Bath, Bill James
and Others Were Devel-

oped on Western Slope.
San Francisco. Sept. S3. When the

world series contenders had appar-
ently narrowed ' down to the Chicago
Americans and the Cincinnati Na
tionals, sports followers here began to
point oat the probable performers In
the biff show who sot their start on
the Pacific coast.
. Walter H. ("Dutch") Heather, when
he was pitching for St. Ign&tius's col-

lege, San Francisco, In 1913, hurled a
game against the Chicago White Sox
and It is thought probable that as
twlrter for Cincinnati he will Ditch
against some or the same players in
the world series this year.

Morris Rath, second baseman for
the Reds, used to play with the Salt
Lake dob of the Pacific Coast league.

The Portland Northwest club
started William ("Big BUI") James.
Chicago White Sox pitcher, on his
wav tin. Later he Ditched for the
Portland club of the Pacific CoastJ
league.

Other Chicago players who for-
merly were stars of the Pacific Coast
league include: Claude Williams,
star left hinder; Bert Lynn and
Arnold ("Chick") GandiL once with
the Sacramento club; George ("Buck")
Weaver and Charles- (Swede") Ris-
berg, formerlv with San Francisco;
and Fred McMuUin. who used to play
with Los Angeles.

Even the officials for the world
series may be product of the P. C 1,
San Franciscans say, noting George
Hildebrand once an umpire in the
Coast league.

I

American League Standing,
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 87 48 .643
Cleveland 83 52 .61
JJew York "4 5fe ..
Detroit 75 eo .55
Boston 66 ST .493
Tt. Loo's Co 79 .481
Washington 51 84 .38
Philadelphia 36 9 .26

Where They Play Wednesday,
St Louis at Chicago.

Cleveland at Detroit.
Boston at New York.

Xatioaal Leasme Standings.
W. L. Pet

Cincinnati S3 3 .654
NVw Tork 81 51 .614
Chicago 73 1 .544
Pittsburg 70 St .515
Brooklyn 66 49 .488
Boston 54 n .466
St. Louis 51 81 J8e
Philadelphia it 84 .36a

Where They Play Wednesday.
Sew York- - at Boaton.

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Coast League Standings.

W. L. Pet.
Los Angeles 101 E .COS
Vernon 10 8 385
Salt Lake 85 71 .541
Sacramento 86 77 .510
San Francisco 80 85 .485
Oakland 75 2 .448
Portland 71 tl .428
Seattle CO 19 .375

Tennis Receives Big Boom
By Playing Of Australians

Wfcere Tley Play Wednesday.
Salt Lake at Vernon.

Oakland at San Fra adseo.
Sacramento at Portland.

Los Angeles at Seattle.

try and prepare for the greater
nod more glorious battles of neat
season, trhen the winning or los-
ing of the DaTis cop may depend
upon the turning of a set In a
doubles match. Taking their rec-
ord In m wide and general ene,
ISrookes and Patterson repre-
sented the strongest doubles pair
In the world.
Tet they were defeated by a

scratch pair of Americans, a pair that
had sever before played as partners
on the court. That was exactly the
position of Johnston and TIMn. who
outplayed the famous Anzacs by the
tally -- 4, 6, 1.

Helped Mis Partner.
One of the illuminating features of

this doubles match was the exhibi-
tion of the way In which a. strong
and crafty player may save a weaker
partner. Brookes was always cover-
ing up for Patterson and Johnston
for Tilden, as the latter was very
wild and erratic In the early games.
If so much can be accomplished by an
able partner in doubles the lesson at
Forest Hills should be taken to heart.
Arrangements for permanent pars-
ings should be made now or at least
arranged for, as the weakness of the
American doubles is one of the de-
fects in the game in this country.

The deficiencies of Patterson
game, his faulty backhand and
his (independable smash appeared
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SPORTMC GOODS II

Comfort (H Service
Most comfort and longest wearing service are given

the wearer of

TKe Herman Army Shoe
The design and workmanship both assure these es--
sentials to the civilian the outdoor man as
surely as the soldier enjoyed them.

Closing' Out Tents
Because We are going lo discontinue handling
tenls, We are ready io offer exceptional ieni-buy- s.

The prices apply to etiery tent in the
house. .Come in to see them.

Shelton-Payxi-e
, ARMS COMPAQ

317 Texas St. El Pajo. Texas. I
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Featherweight Scrapper
Would Like to Arrange
Bouts in This District.

Too probability of boxing fans of
the Southwest seeing again in action
that mlnatnre edition of the Bob

Felso. undefeated
featherweight and bantamweight
champion of the U. S. army, south-
ern division, has put the dopesters to
wort wondering what W31 bo the re-s-

when Tommy tangles with Ralph
Lincoln and Babbit Rogers, both of
which matches now seem likely.

Be a neal Flebt.
If Felso had ever met Nick Gundy

in a real "for blood" bout there might
be more tangible dope. Gundy and
Felso. belonelntr to the same troop
and being close personal friends, never
tangled which leaves a link out of the
dope ehain. Rogers beat Gundy --but
FeBO went ten roonos to a aectstoa
with Jack Arnold whom fistic critics
credit with being a much harder wal-
loper than Rogers. As for speed, ring
followers who have seen both Rogers
and Feso go believe Tommy is tae
faster of the two.

The fact that Rogers would out-
weigh Felso some seTen or eight
pounds win not cause Felso .to refusea bout with "The Rabbit." "Tommy
has whipped bigger men than Rogers,"
states Arthur Holmgren, who is ar-
ranging to bring Felso 'again to the
southwest, "and I think be can beat
The Rabbit" decisively."

la Connlstent Pnneher,
As for a bout between Felso and

Lincoln, it should be a hummer.
Lincoln is accredited with a little the
best left hook than.any featherweight
hereabouts ever toted. On the other
hand Felso has a left jab that no op-
ponent who ever met him haa been
able to avoid. With Felso back in the
soutnwest a bout between these two
would Be almost unavoidable.

Senrt. Holmirren is seekinsr a series '
ol oonts zor reiso wun a view ot
bringing Tommy back to bis old fight.
ing groanas at an early date. Pro-
moters can reach Sergt. Molmgren at
K troop. Seventh cavalry, or care The
Herald.

to be all the more apparent as
he held the court vrlth Brookes.
It nut he Temembered that theseare the men trho will be return-
ing to thl country another year
for the cap matches. They irerelearning from their Amerlran op-
ponents the thloga that villi
make them more formidable upon
their next visit. ,
The matches at Forest Hills sure

ly demonstrated if they demonstrated
anything, that the American players
are fast qualifying to hold thegreatest honors that the lawn tennis
courts of the vrorld have to offer and
they should make ready to grasp
those opportunities with certainty
in the great competitions scheduled
xor the coming year.

Australians Good.
If the competitions at Forest Hills

and in the other tournaments in
which Anstraliana. appeared are to be
rightly read as to results, the
chance for returning the Davis cup
to the holding of this country next
season is one of tho brightest that
the game has ever known since the
memorable victory of llaurlce E.
MeLoughlin and Harold H. Hackett
In 115 on the tori at Wlmbleton.
Since the late Donerty brothers won
the world's famous cup in 190s it has
been won and held the greater of the
time by some other nation than the
country that originally offered It.

TEVMS STARS t OJ1I.NG.
St. Louis, Mo, Sept. it. Ronald

Thomas and Jos. Lycett. Australian
tennis stars, defeated Fred Jostle and
Ted Drewes, of St Louis, central
states champs, in an exhibition match
Monday. -- l. t-- t. 1. The Australi-
ans are schedules ror two double
matches and on. single today before
leaving for further exhibition games
at Dallas, Tex. They will arrive El
Paso Saturday.

Roll Of

Cincinnati and Chicago Compare Closelyin Respective
though the White Sox Have a Slight Lead; Riseberg

Who Grounds 1907.

THE SHORTSTOP.
Offensive Defensive Total

Chicago 734 314 148
Cincinnati ... 687 323 Idle

of the two contend-- ;
COMPARISONS

world's championship
develop some queer points of simi-
larity. Oddly enough, they are each'
strong in the same spots and weak
in the same places.

The weakest spot of the White
Sox defensive line is at shortstop.!
and the weakest place in Moran's
defensive is the same place.

Red Rank Below.
A. comparison of the men who- fill

these positions reveals the farr that
the Cincinnati man ranks far below
th younc Chicago n m that major-
ity of essential elements of play in
the position, and that he is the weak-
est of all the players involved In this
annual struggle in point of attack.Risberg is not a great player yet.
He may be better. Kopf is not agreat player and never will be. His
time for developing Is past, while
the Swede still has a chance to be-
come one of the leaders In his rro.
fesslos.

Risberg nearly blew away one
championship for the White ot,
and he suffered the httte v
peiiense of belnc benehed to save
the pennant and of belnir forced
lo alt on the bench and mtteh his
companions win. Once he wm
Klren a chance. He eaue up wltitset Jaws, with Hps while fromanxiety to show the staff thatwas lo and he walloped outa hit that did him a world ofgood. i

A Xervous flayer.
Risberg s troubles then were allnerves and do not confuse

nerves wun wnat we can nerve, ittakes more courage to fight whennerves are raw than when everything
is calm. R isberg's first season with
the White Sox was the kind that
makes or breaks a man. He fought
tor a regular position and ot it.over hard competition. He fought
for games and when the strain was
the greatest, he crashed. He went to
pieces anring tne strain of the lastmonth of the pennant battle and as
oencneo. tiui everyone wno watftertblm through that trying period bad
tne same ilea: that the boy was

ie aia not stop trying. WMnhe made errors he jumped right backand made worse ones. He was right-ing nerves and revealing sheer cour-age and will nower.nas Slnch Improved.
He is older now. and steadier. He

has improved wonderfully and haa aclean, nice pair of hands, a corking
throwing arm and he plays well withCollins which Is a tribute to any
shortstop. In attack he Is not strong,
hut dangerous. Ton will observe two
kinds of hltter-th- e great hitterwho hits naturally and all the time,
and the emergency hitter who risesto occasions.

Further 0 carry out the oddalmllarlty between the Vteam, we find both Rubers: andKonf to be IM kind of hitter.Xelh.r U a ranklns: fllnrarer and
both have weaknesew that wonM
be fats! to mrffcy men. In fact,Kopf haa hra declared to be
below malor league standard by
manv experts, and Cincinnati

Mm as a mere filler inuaill tblm season. Bit he hasnerve and bmlns and hedangerous when the od areagainst him. nlberc bas thesame trait and this fact nakes
the two wen vital factors In the
Crtmlnfr battles
We shall see later in studying thethird basemen, where Cincinnati hassomething or the on tho White

Sox. The Beds are. or have been thisseason, slashing drivers toward andover third base. They have won
more games by drives along the line
and between third and short than inany other way. The thing got to
be so frequent that In July I at-
tempted to keep track of the peculiar
feature of their batting, but was
unable to get complete data.

This fact gives Kopf a slight ad.

Honor
The assignment of umpires for wurld series, beginning with 1508.

fellows:
Klem, Connolly, Sheridan, ODay.

1909 Johnstone, OXonghlin, Evans, Klem.
1910 Connolly, 0Day, Eigler, Sheridan.
1911 Klem, Dineen, Connolly, Brennan.
1912 Klem, Evans, Eigler, OXonghlin.
1913 Klem, Evans, Eigler, Connolly.
1914 Klem, Dineen, Byron, Hildebrani
1915 Klem, OXonghlin, 'Evans, Eigler.
1916 Connolly, 0'Day, Qnigley, Dineen.
1917 Klem, Eigler, OXonghlin, Evans.
1918 OTJay, Owens. Keln, HUdehrana

the Polo
BY HUCn S. FCLLERTOX.

vantage over Risberg in that the
White Sox are mostly right field
hitting ball club, whereas the Reds
have been "pulling." and against
tjieotre ana v imams are almost cer-
tain to continue slashing In that di-
rection. In other words Kopf cer
tain to have fewer chances and
easier chances than his rival must
tackle. The same thing will be
found, to a greater degree. In com-
paring the basemen.

Both Are Past.
In a mechanical ability there ts lit-ti- e

to choose between the men as
far as handling hatted halls Is con-
cerned, Risberg probably has a shade
the advantage. In taking thrown
balls Risberg Is not an expert,
chiefly. I think, because Collins has
done the oIk of that work and given
the lanky Swede reason to- - worry.
On the bases neither is a dangerous
runner, although Kopf Is more likely
to pull off a play than Is his rivaL

Ability of Shortstops Ak

Youngster Played at in

him,

from

edge

1908

third

is Much Improved Over

Konf. I think, bas the edsre on his
, opponent In quickness and Idee nn ess
in seeing attacking plays and moves
faster to carry out his thoughts.

Neither Is a dagerous lorn; driver
or clean up man. Kopf being
slightly more liable to make a long
smash.

Works "With Eddie.
There is one department in which

Risberg has all the edge on his rivaL
I will deal with that department
later in sizing up the team work o
the rival dubs. The advantage lies
In team work in the double steal.
Risberg and CoUins handle that play
perfectly 99 times out of 106, and
Risberg makes the return throw to
the plate rapidly, coolly and ac-
curately and throws harder than Col-
lins does In the same play.

As io the chances of RIaberffs
nerres catmint hint trouble attain
In this series I think they are so
slight k to be negligible. lie

Csmes are soa e very where
in scSenilfic&IIy scaledpack"
tges of 30 cigarettes or ten
packages (200 cigarettes) in
a gUsiine -paper -- covered
carton. We strongly reeom-men- a

this carton for the
home or o3ice supply or
whenypu travel t
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Winston-Sale- N. C

18c a package

i . &
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LEWIS M. CDITOB

incy annon
MUSTiDUTCHREUTHER Rumhansen wa"!!7 BATTLERS
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STANDINGS

FR0W1 THE CUBS ILL BOX AT

Windy City Aggregation

ItrTnERFOIUJ, SP0RTI5TG

Drops Game to St. Louis
on Fumble.

St. Loots. Spt. 23. BalUr, wndaMM.
ooupled with tmMly hKMsc br Heatheste
and Stock aad Bertson'a error In the mc-oc-d.

eoabted St. Lools to score encash ran
to beet fb'T m th. firit game of the
series Xeaday.

Chicago. AO xt n rv a
McCabe. rf.
HoUocher. is.
Hersog; rb. - f
Xarkle. lb. 4 1 n
Barter. If-- 4 1

DmI lb. 1 3
Bobsrtson, cf 4 e 1 S

O'Famu, e. 4 1 t I
Bailey p. 1 o
xjfacee 1 0
Carter, p. : e

Totals VI Z 12 24 1

St. Loals. AB R H PO A E
scturiu, rf. fi e i : o e
HsatbCota. cf. 4 i i 4
Sicca, 3b. 3 6 3 3 3 I
Hornsby, 2b. 4 1 2 2 8
VeHaary. If. 4 0 1 o
demons, c 3 1 3 4 e
XoUwiu. lb. 3 e l It
Laran. u. 3 1 t 2 1

Doak. p. 3 1 e a

Totals ..33 S U 21 14 I
Score by mamta.

Chlcaro M 101 Ml 3
St. Louis 04 lx t

Two baaa hits, Steele MoUwttz. Three
baao hit. CFarraU. Stales bw Baratr.
Saertfie, hit. MoUwttc Doob), plan La- -
van u xouwira; bcmk to HMuvr.

tftchd. Bailey. 3. Hit by pitcher.
BaUey1. Strockoot. by Bailey, 1: by Car-
ter. 1; by Doak. 2.

ii BASEBALL S

j AJIER1CAX ASSOCIATION.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 0;

Louisville 2.

; At St. Paul St Paul 10: Columbus 4
No other game scheduled.

bas not shown a return of the
trouble this season i In fact, at
times has been too deliberate.
When he first eg me Into the
league he had a habit of makinjr.
plays too deliberately. I always
believed that he then wa In a
bad nervous condition and was.
trying to conceal the fact that
hu nerves were Jangling by pre-
tending to be cool and Indif-
ferent, lie overdid It. This
season he haa ahown symptoms
of waltlsz too long on plays, but
It seemed different.
He has timed them better. I think

that the hit he made in the White
ts series did more to steady

him and restore confidence In him-
self than anything that ever hap-
pened to him. He was in longer of
being ruined by circumstances, but
has cope back stronger than ever.
Risbersrs range is greater than that
of Kopf, who. however, is the quicker
starter and spryer.

The infield advantage on the first
three position studied lies win the
White Sox by rather a wide margln.1
Let us see wnat the third base hi i

reveal. Copyright. 1919. the Ben
Syndicate. ln 1

Sign TTp For Ten-Roun- d

Contest Before Midland
Amusement Co.

BOTH ABE NOW AT
MIAMI TRAINING

SMITH, manager of TommyGA, and veteran boxing fan,
of Miami. Ariz., Monday night wired
The Herald sporting editor that the
southern d ep&rtment 11gc tweight
champion, had been matched to xsest

("Bddie Shannon, of San Francisco, la
a return engagement at Midland City
on October 7. before the Midlas i
Amusement company.

Is Resldlns In Miami.
Carter is at present making b.3

home in Miami, and readily agreed
to a return engagement with bhas-no- n.

whose last battle with Al
in Tucson considerably helped

his standing among Arizona glova
fans. An outside man, presumably
Jack McDonald, or Roy Emik, of El
Paso, will be called in to referee the
match

The first engagement between
the two men resulted tat one of
the fastest and prettiest bouts
staged In Miami In several months
as while Shannon had the best
of the going during the early
rounds. Carter finished strong
and easily earned a draw In the
opinion of the majority of these
at the ringside.

Shannon Is Fast.
Carter subsequently returned to El

Paso and then left for Miami to make
his future home after winding up his
business affairs, locally. He was of-
fered a bout with Gene Delmont, but
as be had both the inducement of a
steady position with one of the min-
ing companies and several other
bouts in view Tommy turned down
the offer. He stated while here that
he was confident of defeating Shan-
non in a return engagement as be
had solved the apparently awkward,
but clever style of the coast battler.
Delmont is another mixer who de-
clares that Shannon is one of the
toughest men of the division.

The southwestern Ushtweight
title belt will be at stake la the
engagement. Carter won it on July
Sat El PasA fro xnQtto Wallace,
and now possesses It alonjr with
his southern department military
title. Wallace was subsequently
defeated by Chet Xeff. the rugged
battler from the coast, bat n
Carter was before 3etf In this
matter aad has never been, de-
feated he Is the rightful holder of
the belt.
Referee Jack McDonald, of EI Paso,

is at present in Bisbee, where he
oOTciateoT m the wargiiTejChambers
mwims w omr ugui. mierw iy
Emik Is in El Paso and Is open for
as engagement in Miami or elsewhere

are the most refreshing, satisfying cigarette you
CAMELS Fut all your cigarette desires in a bunch, then
buy some Camels, give them every taste-te- st and know for your
own satisfaction that in quality, flavor, smooth-bod- y and in many
other delightful ways Camels are in a class by themselves I

Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos. YouH not only prefer this blend to either
kind of tobacco smoked straight, but youH appreciate the remark-
able and smooth, refreshing flavor it pro-
vides! Camels are a cigarette revelation!

Camels win you in so many new ways! They not only permit
you to smoke liberally without tiring your taste but leave
no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or unpleasant dgaretty odor!

V. T
Compare Camels with any cigarette in the

world at any price ! You'll prefer Camel
quality to premiums, coupons or gifts!


